Title: Jury Hill, Childerditch
Distance: about 5 miles
Time taken: 2½ hours
Location: 1 mile south of Brentwood
OS Explorer Map: 175
Grid Ref.: TQ 607 906
Parking: off Childerditch Lane
Bus: Poor - nearest is 269 bus (Grays to Brentwood)
Train: No train service nearby
Refreshment: Greyhound Pub, at start and end of route
PEAR Rating:

Walk Description
This is a fairly easy walk through open farmland, along green lanes and
through Thorndon Country Park. If you do this walk on a clear day you will be
rewarded with extraordinary views across the South Essex countryside all the
way to Canary Wharf and the O2 to the east and to the Thames and the hills
of Kent to the south.

Directions
A. Park in Little Warley Common car park, off Childerditch Lane and walk

through a gap in the hedge at the south west corner.
B. Head SW across the grass down towards the road - the junction of Magpie
Lane and Home Farm Road (2).
C. The footpath starts at a gap to the right of the Village Hall opposite the
junction. The footpath goes south over the field,up the slope towards a line of
trees, keep to right of these (3).
D. At the hill crest, stop and take in the view! Then go through the hedge and
turn left on the golf range for 100 yards and then right towards a field
entrance, straight across the field (4).
E. Leaving the field on a grassy track, (5) continue straight ahead until you
reach a green lane, then turn left up the lane until buildings come into view
F. Just before the buildings, turn left up a grassy slope, then turn right along
a line of trees to a small lane (Childerditch Hall Drive) (6).

G. On the opposite side of the lane the footpath continues (unmarked)
through a small clump of trees (7). Proceed through these trees to a mown
grassy area and a small field
H. Follow the unmarked footpath straight across the field towards the north
(left) end of a lake and around the tip of the lake
I. Go up along field edge (do not go through 5-bar gate)
J. Exit field at roadside; cross road straight on down Childerditch Street for
about 250 yards
K. Take the permissive bridleway on the right (8). After 150 yards, before the
gate into Thorndon Park, turn right along the footpath heading south
L. Go straight on through the next gate and along the path until the field
opens out (9) and you can see a gate in the top left (south east) corner of the
field (10).
M. Go straight on through this gate, to the next gate where you turn hard left
up Jury Hill (11). At the top is a bench from which the views across Essex are
amazing
N. Go through the gate behind the bench, and turn right, following the field
edge
O. Turn right (east) on the bridleway to the waymarker (12), then turn left
(north) across the field
P. Go through a gate into scrubby woodland, exiting this continue straight on
along a grassy track with woodland to the left
Q. At the bottom of a dip turn left into the woods (13).
R. Exiting the woods, continue straight on until you reach the farm track, then
turn right (14).
S. Just before the farm gates, take footpath to the left (signposted to
Childerditch Street) (15).
T. After 250 yards this path turns to the right but continue straight on down
the grassy slope (16) until you see another track ahead of you, turn right
along this track through some woods
U. As you exit the woods go through the gate then turn hard left up a grassy
track
V. At the top of the slope turn left through a gate (17), then immediately
right following the track to the road
W. Turn right along the road (18), turning right at the junction to return to
the car park, or going straight across the junction to end your walk at the
Greyhound Pub.

ROUTE DIRECTIONS at www.essexwalks.com
The ROUTE MAP and ROUTE PHOTOS also need to be downloaded and
saved on your computer for printing.
The Route Map PDF can be downloaded from this page: Description & Map
The Route Photos PDF can be downloaded from this page: Photos
This route description is not meant to be used in isolation, it is one piece of a three part
guide to the walk. The other two pieces are the route map, and the numbered photographs.
The walks work best when the description, map and the photos PDF are printed off and
used in conjunction with each other.
The numbers in brackets in the description refer to specific points along the route, marked
with numbered symbols and these in turn are matched to illustrative photographs which
show you the lie of the land.
These symbols are shown at strategic points along the route, overlaid on a 1:50K
Ordnance Survey map: Online OS Map at www.essexwalks.com.
Unless otherwise stated, the parking facilities available on this walk may not suitable for large walking
groups or those arriving in more than one car. Parking cannot be guaranteed. If you are using a car,
be considerate with your parking: parking areas in rural communities are primarily for local use:
please don't abuse this and spoil it for others. It could result in parking controls being tightened,
requiring the withdrawal of the walk route. For more see: Courtesy

